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INTRODUCTION {#lio2183-sec-0005}
============

A challenging airway case can eventually lead to a situation in which tracheal intubation has failed and ventilation or oxygenation by noninvasive means is impossible. This is referred to as a cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate (CICO) situation.[1](#lio2183-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#lio2183-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Difficult airways are more likely to occur in the ear, nose, and throat (ENT) surgery population.[3](#lio2183-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#lio2183-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

There is no gold standard for a difficult airway algorithm.[5](#lio2183-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Most guidelines are anesthesia orientated and all lead to a final step of invasive or front‐of‐neck airway (FONA). FONA can also be the primary technique of choice when tracheal access is considered unlikely to be successful, time consuming, and/or patients' vitals are at risk. Depending on the circumstances, a case requiring FONA can be referred to as urgent (loss of patent airway is imminent but patients' vitals are acceptable) or emergent (ie, CICO situation, no time to waste). We believe it is important to make a clear difference between these two scenarios, since the performer and approach in techniques used will vary.

In the Netherlands, ENT surgeons and anesthesiologists often work together in both urgent and emergency cases. It is important to understand how colleagues from other specialties feel about difficult airway management in general and in cases requiring FONA specifically. Anesthesiologists might have certain expectations concerning the role of ENT surgeons in such cases and vice versa. In the past, anesthesiologists have been surveyed about preparedness for difficult airway and or CICO scenarios.[6](#lio2183-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#lio2183-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} To the best of our knowledge, no survey had been done regarding preparedness for FONA in an ENT surgeon and resident population. The objective of this survey is to investigate the organization of care in managing emergency airway scenarios by Dutch ENT surgeons and residents, in order to determine which aspects need improvement.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#lio2183-sec-0006}
=====================

A national survey was conducted using an online questionnaire, powered by Castor. The medical ethical committee (CCMO Arnhem‐Nijmegen) concluded that formal ethical approval was not required for this study (2015‐1660).

*Questionnaire* {#lio2183-sec-0007}
---------------

The questionnaire was developed based on the literature and expert opinion. The survey contained personal questions subdivided into demographic data, materials, experience, the performance of FONA between January 2014 and 2015, training and self‐efficacy scores and general questions regarding available devices, protocols and airway management training available in the hospital the respondent was working at (see Appendix). Self‐efficacy is a way to describe the level of confidence a person has in performing a specific skill adequately. An emergency scenario was defined as a scenario in which IMMEDIATE action is required. Example: a cannot intubate, cannot oxygenate scenario. An urgent scenario was defined as (imminent) respiratory insufficiency based on an upper airway obstruction.

*Participants* {#lio2183-sec-0008}
--------------

The questionnaire was sent to 599 registered members of the Dutch Society for Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck Surgery. Specialists involved in the construction of the questionnaire were excluded. The emails were sent in February 2015. All participants were informed that filling in the questionnaire was considered consent to use the collected data for research. Participation was voluntary.

*Statistical Analysis* {#lio2183-sec-0009}
----------------------

Data were analyzed using SPSS Statistics 20.0, statistical software for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, Illinois, USA), and Microsoft Office Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington, USA). Data are presented as frequencies and percentages, unless otherwise indicated. Data are presented as numbers or percentages; self‐efficacy scores are presented on a 0--10 numeric rating scale (0 no confidence through 10 maximum confidence).

To compare categorical variables a Chi square test was used. Fisher\'s exact test was used in the case the expected frequency was less than 5 in one or more cells. To analyze the SE score, an independent samples t‐test was used. All statistical tests were two‐sided.

Personal comments were categorized by the first author and reassessed by the second author.

RESULTS {#lio2183-sec-0010}
=======

Returned surveys from 257 participants yielded a 43% response rate (257/599). The demographics are shown in Table [1](#lio2183-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographics.

                                                      n     \%
  ------------------------------------------------- ----- -------
  [Practise status]{.ul}                                  
  ENT specialist                                     212   82.5%
  Resident                                           45    17.5%
  1st year[\*](#lio2183-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}     9     20%
  2nd year[\*](#lio2183-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}     8    17.8%
  3rd year[\*](#lio2183-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}     9     20%
  4th year[\*](#lio2183-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}     7    15.6%
  5th year[\*](#lio2183-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}    12    26.7%
  [Sex]{.ul}                                              
  Male                                               166   64.6%
  Female                                             91    35.4%
  [Type of practice]{.ul}                                 
  University hospital                                95     37%
  Community hospital with residents                  86    33.5%
  Community hospital                                 74    28.8%
  Private clinic                                      2    0.8%

Percentage of all residents

ENT = ear, nose, throat.

*Experience* {#lio2183-sec-0011}
------------

Between January 2014 and 2015, a total of 117 FONAs were reported by 25.7% of all respondents (N = 66, 5 residents and 61 surgeons).

Of all procedures, 84 were labeled urgent and 30 were labeled emergent. Three procedures were not labeled as either one of them. Of all performed urgent and emergency FONAs, one patient did not survive. This was a reported performed tracheotomy in an emergency scenario. In seven cases, complications occurred.

Thirty emergency FONAs were reported. These were performed by 23 surgeons and 1 resident. A tracheotomy was performed in 80% of these emergency FONAs. One tracheotomy was a Percutaneous Dilatational Tracheostomy (PDT) and all other procedures were classical tracheotomies. In 20% (N = 6) of cases, a cricothyrotomy was performed. Of these six cases, one was a rapid four‐step technique, one was a Seldinger technique and four were uncuffed Quicktrach procedures. Fifty‐eight respondents reported a total of another 90 urgent or emergency FONAs in the past year where someone else performed the procedure. A total of 94 respondents (36.5%) encountered a scenario in which urgent or emergency FONA had to be performed. Sixty‐six respondents performed and 28 observed, but did not perform, FONA.

*Materials, Protocols, and Technique of Preference* {#lio2183-sec-0012}
---------------------------------------------------

Of those respondents who could name available sets (N=238), 59.2% (N=141) stated that their hospital worked with a uniform device or technique, 15.1% (N =36) stated that there was no uniform technique and 25.6% (N = 61) did not know. Of all respondents who could name a uniform set, the majority named a large‐bore catheter percutaneous set. In this group, 88.7% named "Quicktrach" (60.3% uncuffed, 28.4% cuffed).

On the question: "Does your hospital work with an algorithm?", 33.9% (N = 87) stated "yes", 17.5% (N = 45) stated "no" and 38.5% (N = 99) answered "I don\'t know.'' The remaining 10.1% (N = 26) of respondents stated that an algorithm was being developed in their hospital.

In the case of a future emergency scenario, 73.5% (N = 189) stated a cricothyrotomy would be their technique of preference. Forty‐nine respondents (19.1%) would perform a tracheotomy. The rest of the respondents would either wait for a colleague (4.3%) or use other less invasive treatment options first (3.1%), like a rigid or fiberoptic scope. The vast majority of the 189 respondents, (80.4%, N = 152) would perform a percutaneous large‐bore cricothyrotomy technique. In this group, 57.2% (N = 87) would choose an uncuffed large‐bore catheter technique. Surgical cricothyrotomy would be the technique of preference in 15% of the 189 respondents (N = 28) (the scalpel bougie technique was chosen by 5 of these 28). A small‐bore technique was chosen by 1.6% (N = 3). Six respondents would do a cricothyrotomy but could not say which technique.

Of the 19.1% (N = 49) who would choose a tracheotomy technique, 95.9% would choose the classical surgical technique.

When analyzing the subgroup (N = 24) who performed emergency FONA in the past year, 46% stated a cricothyrotomy would be their technique of preference. In this group (N = 24), 80% had actually performed a tracheotomy.

*Training, Competency, and Self‐Efficacy* {#lio2183-sec-0015}
-----------------------------------------

Post‐academic hands‐on training performing FONA had been attended by 42% (N = 108). More than half of the respondents did not have facilities to train in at their own hospital (51.6%, N = 133), or were not aware of it (20.7%, N = 53). Local training facilities were available to 27.7% (N = 71).

Respondents were mostly trained in surgical tracheotomy and large‐bore cannula cricothyrotomy techniques. Except for one, all ENT surgeons had learned to perform a classical tracheotomy during their residency. Twenty‐one ENT surgeons (9.9%) and one ENT resident (2.2%) felt they do not have to be competent in performing FONA. Other professionals who should be competent in performing urgent or emergency FONA are shown in Figure [1](#lio2183-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Other physicians who should be competent in performing urgent or emergency FONA according to all respondents and subgroups.](LIO2-3-356-g001){#lio2183-fig-0001}

The highest scores in both the surgeon and resident groups were for surgical tracheotomy (7.6 vs. 5.9). The highest scores in the cricothyrotomy group were for the large‐bore technique. Self‐efficacy scores per technique are shown in Table [2](#lio2183-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Self‐Efficacy Scores per Physician per Technique.

                           ENT surgeon    ENT resident
  ----------------------- -------------- --------------
  [Tracheotomy]{.ul}                     
  PDT                      5.18 (3,013)   2.58 (2,580)
  Surgical                 7.63 (2,213)   5.87 (2,989)
  [Cricothyrotomy]{.ul}                  
  Small bore catheter      5.11 (2,837)   3.36 (2,765)
  Large bore catheter      6.74 (2,071)   5.67 (2,266)
  Surgical                 5.74 (2,743)   3.58 (2,633)

Self‐efficacy scores (0 no confidence--10 maximal confidence) are given as mean (SD)

ENT = ear, nose throat; PDT = Percutaneous Dilatational Tracheostomy; SD = standard deviation

The respondents who had clinical experience in performing urgent or emergency FONA, or had had post‐academic hands‐on training in emergency invasive airway management had higher self‐efficacy scores (Table [3](#lio2183-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Self‐Efficacy Scores per Technique per Subgroup

                           Clinical experience past year   Post‐academic training                                                                    
  ----------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------ -------- -------------- -------------- ------------- ------
  [Tracheotomy]{.ul}                                                                                                                                 
  PDT                              6.41 (3.631)                 4.14 (3.046)        1.50; 3.04   \<.001   5.06 (3.035)   4.60 (3.153)   −0.33; 1.24   .253
  Classic surgical                 8.97 (1.457)                 6.75 (2.473)        1.72; 2.72   \<.001   7.52 (2.581)   7.14 (2.397)   −0.24; 1.01   .229
  [Cricothyrotomy]{.ul}                                                                                                                              
  Small‐bore catheter              6.15 (2.609)                 4.34 (2.581)        1.06; 2,57   \<.001   5.19 (3.018)   4.52 (2.804)   −0.07; 1.40   .075
  Large‐bore catheter              7.62 (1.708)                 6.18 (2.155)        0.86; 2.02   \<.001   7.02 (1.986)   6.23 (2.226)   0.25; 1.33    .004
  Surgical                         6.74 (2.825)                 4.88 (2.691)        1.10; 2.63   \<.001   5.42 (2.955)   5.39 (2.776)   −0.69; 0.75   .933

\(N\) number of respondents trained or not trained or with or without clinical experience in urgent or emergency FONA in one year

Self‐efficacy scores (0 no confidence--10 maximal confidence) are given as mean (SD)

95% CI gives the 95% confidence interval for the difference in mean self‐efficacy scores ("yes" minus "no")

PDT = Percutaneous Dilatational Tracheostomy

*Reluctance, Improvement, and Personal Comments* {#lio2183-sec-0018}
------------------------------------------------

In total, 8.6% (N = 22, 10 residents and 12 surgeons) of all respondents would not perform emergency FONA.

Some argued that in their hospital other specialists were in charge. The most important reason in general not to commence was lack of experience (44.7%, N = 115). Sixty‐five respondents (25.3%) stated they felt no reluctance to start. Other limiting factors according to all respondents were lack of training (12.8%, N = 33), low self‐efficacy (5.1%, N = 13) and poor knowledge of procedure (1.2%, N = 3), or other (8.9%, N = 23, see Table [4](#lio2183-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Figure [2](#lio2183-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} shows results per subgroup.

###### 

Personal Comments Regarding Improvement and Reluctance to Start.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Comments concerning reluctance to start* [\*](#lio2183-note-0010){ref-type="fn"} *were related to*:   *Free comments regarding improvement* [†](#lio2183-note-0011){ref-type="fn"} *were related to*:

  **Protocol/local agreements**                                                                          **Protocol**

  • Purchase of material\                                                                                • Local agreements between specialties\
  • Distribution of tasks, especially when more specialties are involved\                                • Uniformity\
  • Response time\                                                                                       • Available material, location\
  • Checklist/protocol\                                                                                  • Distribution of tasks
  • Multidisciplinary agreements                                                                         

  **Experience**                                                                                         **Training**

  • Either no experience or last tracheotomy many years ago\                                             • Annual\
  • Theatre nurses and team members not well prepared to assist                                          • Mandatory\
                                                                                                         • Multidisciplinary\
                                                                                                         • All aspects of difficult airway management

  **Material**                                                                                           **Knowledge**

  Location of material                                                                                   • Anatomy

  No uniform technique                                                                                   • Skills

  Changing techniques\                                                                                   • Strongly dependent on available person\
  **Other**\                                                                                             • More general awareness needed amongst all team members\
  • Communication, decision making, overruling a colleague\                                              • Available material location and protocol\
  • Unknown long term complications\                                                                     **Material**\
  • Time pressure\                                                                                       • Uniformity\
  • Dealing with previous encountered complications\                                                     • Check‐up\
  **Training**\                                                                                          • location
  • Both surgeon and team                                                                                

                                                                                                         **Suggestions/questions**

                                                                                                         • Need for recommendations

                                                                                                         • How should one handle a pediatric emergency airway case?

                                                                                                         • Multidisciplinary approach in PDT?

                                                                                                         **Other**

                                                                                                         • Positive statements on organization at this moment; Respondents stating things are well organized in their hospital or work is in progress at the moment, often following recent complications in airway management cases

                                                                                                         • Nontechnical skills like communication
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Items named by 8.9% of respondents

Items named by 36.2% of respondents

PDT = Percutaneous Dilatational Tracheostomy

###### 

Number of Respondents Who Would Perform Emergency FONA in the Future

                                      Would you create an invasive airway yourself?       
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---- ------
  Performed the procedure                                  66                         0    .002
  Did not perform the procedure                            169                        22  
  Observed, but did not perform                            25                         3     1
  Did not observe, did not perform                         144                        19  

FONA = front‐of‐neck airway

![Most limiting factors in decision making regarding starting a FONA for subgroups ENT surgeons and residents.](LIO2-3-356-g002){#lio2183-fig-0002}

Points of improvement, suggested by all respondents, were training in technical and nontechnical skills (64.2%), protocol and organization (57.2%), application of available material (37.4%), knowledge of anatomy (14%), and "I don\'t know'"(12%). Figure [4](#lio2183-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} shows results per subgroup. Table [4](#lio2183-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"} summarizes mentioned personal free comments regarding improvement. All respondents who had performed urgent or emergency FONA in the previous year (N = 66), including those who had experienced complications or a failed procedure, would perform emergency FONA in the future. Having observed FONA was not associated with a higher percentage of respondents commencing future emergency FONA, compared with not having observed nor performed (Table [5](#lio2183-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}).

![Items respondents would like to see improved in their hospital/organization (multiple answers possible), in percentages for subgroups](LIO2-3-356-g003){#lio2183-fig-0003}

![Graphical summary of content](LIO2-3-356-g004){#lio2183-fig-0004}

DISCUSSION {#lio2183-sec-0019}
==========

*Experience* {#lio2183-sec-0020}
------------

This survey was retrospective and not intended to determine incidence. However, it was not the number of reported emergency scenarios (30) that is most striking in these results, but the relatively large percentage of ENT surgeons and residents (36.5%, N = 94) who reported having encountered a case in which an urgent or emergency FONA was needed. Moreover, in personal comments some respondents stated they encounter these scenarios in a setting where more than one professional is present. In such cases, besides deciding what technical skill to perform and when to start, another important question arises: who is going to perform a FONA? Urgent scenarios can deteriorate. Therefore, the chance of encountering an emergency scenario as an ENT surgeon requiring FONA is realistic.

*Materials and Protocols* {#lio2183-sec-0021}
-------------------------

For cricothyrotomy, most respondents work with uncuffed large‐bore techniques. Uncuffed large‐bore cannulas create an unsecured airway with less minute volume and suboptimal ventilation abilities.[1](#lio2183-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Expert opinion,[1](#lio2183-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} NAP4,[3](#lio2183-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and difficult airway society (DAS) guidelines[2](#lio2183-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} do not recommend small‐bore catheters or uncuffed cannulas in inexperienced hands because of possible serious complications. At the time of the survey there was no gold standard for a cricothyrotomy technique,[1](#lio2183-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#lio2183-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} but surgical FONA was associated with better success rates than percutaneous techniques.[3](#lio2183-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#lio2183-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#lio2183-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The scalpel bougie method[11](#lio2183-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#lio2183-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} might be an interesting alternative to a percutaneous technique for ENT surgeons, since it is based on skills that they are already familiar with. Moreover, this technique uses materials readily available (scalpel, introducing catheter, cuffed tube 6). The latest DAS guidelines[2](#lio2183-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} suggested the scalpel (bougie) surgical cricothyrotomy technique as technique of choice in adults. The level of evidence is growing but is not yet conclusive for naming the scalpel bougie the gold standard cricothyrotomy technique.

Interestingly, discussion in anesthesiology journals mainly concern small bore (needle) cricothyrotomy versus scalpel (bougie) cricothyrotomy when choosing a FONA technique.[13](#lio2183-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#lio2183-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Our results show a different perspective in ENT surgeons and residents; these different perspectives should at the very least be shared interdisciplinary.

This study points out that many respondents are not aware of hospital protocols. This suggests that already existing guidelines, developed agreements and work in progress need to be brought to the attention of ENT surgeons and residents.

Recently an editorial[15](#lio2183-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} written for United Kingdom airway professionals was published in both an otolaryngology and anesthesiology journal, underlining the importance of disseminating new guidelines on difficult airway management amongst all relevant specialties.

*Training and Self‐Efficacy* {#lio2183-sec-0022}
----------------------------

Besides lack of clinical experience, this survey indicates that lack of training may have an influence on confidence in performing FONA and deciding to perform FONA in the future. Our results were consistent with those of Makowski et al.[16](#lio2183-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and suggest that one needs to perform the procedure oneself to raise the level of confidence, instead of just observing.

Residents are often first on call in emergency situations. Mean self‐efficacy scores were fairly low in all techniques in this group. Lack of self‐efficacy contributed more to reluctance to start in residents than in surgeons.

Due to the low number of cricothyrotomies performed, it is impossible to achieve and maintain competency during regular practice^.^ Ideally, a well‐constructed program of training and maintaining skills in models would result in all ENT specialists and residents feeling (more) confident to handle an airway emergency and actually commence a procedure when needed.

*Inconsistencies* {#lio2183-sec-0023}
-----------------

Guidelines focus on cricothyrotomy for true emergency scenarios.[2](#lio2183-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#lio2183-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#lio2183-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Obtaining access to the trachea is quicker; identification of anatomic landmarks and access to the airway is easier, fewer structures can possibly be harmed.

The majority of respondents stated they would choose an uncuffed large‐bore cricothyrotomy technique in future emergency scenarios, most of the respondents had actually performed a tracheotomy in an emergency scenario, and the advised technique is a surgical scalpel (bougie) technique. At the time of the survey, the most recent DAS guidelines[2](#lio2183-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} had not been published yet, but current concepts were not in favor of uncuffed large bore cannulas.[1](#lio2183-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#lio2183-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Studies have shown that the majority of anesthesiologists were ill‐prepared for a CICO‐situation and many have chosen techniques not recommended by international guidelines.[6](#lio2183-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#lio2183-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#lio2183-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} The literature focusing on these skills in ENT departments is scarce[20](#lio2183-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#lio2183-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and does not concern primarily ENT surgeons or residents.

It seems ENT surgeons and residents fall back on skills in which they feel most confident, namely surgical tracheotomy and uncuffed large‐bore cannulas. These are also techniques respondents were mainly trained in or had clinical experience with.

In determining the technique of preference, self‐efficacy scores, training and available materials seem to play a role.

Regardless of the chosen technique, ENT surgeons should choose and train their technique of preference in advance. They should not only perform the technique they feel most confident in, but should also take note of recent developments and respect circumstances that may favor one technique over the other.

In our institution, at this moment, we train our ENT and anesthesiology residents to choose a tracheotomy in an urgent scenario, and a cricothyrotomy in an emergency scenario. We train together and we train both a cuffed percutaneous technique and scalpel bougie cricothyrotomy.

A limitation of this study is the response rate of 43%. Potential bias is a concern. On the other hand, two surveys amongst anesthesiologists often referred to in FONA literature had response rates of 47% and 39%.[6](#lio2183-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#lio2183-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The distribution of residents and consultants analyzed was representative for the total study population invited to participate (17.5% and 82.5% vs. 20% and 80%). Many respondents wrote personal remarks to illustrate their involvement with this subject.

Questions were partly retrospective. Recall bias is another concern. We cannot exclude that all reported emergency cases were in fact urgent cases or vice versa or that they actually happened in a different year. Respondents may have filled out socially desirable answers. Unfortunately, we do not have an (interdisciplinary) complication registration.

Future studies should try to combine both more objective data and outcome. We felt a survey would provide us with information we can use to start a more solid prospective interdisciplinary way of collecting data, complications, and points of improvement.

In the absence of an internationally uniform applied classification on context of FONA, but to facilitate understanding of different type of scenarios, we defined two nonelective scenarios; an urgent scenario in which there is time, and an emergency scenario in which there is no time left. These definitions need to be further optimized and other professionals should continue contextualizing FONA for every reported case. This definition of context is important because context will also determine who will be the designated performer of the FONA procedure. An initiative has recently been started to address critical language (referring to standardized communication) in airway management.[22](#lio2183-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

We cannot explain the discrepancy between preferred and performed technique. We did not ask this question. Possibly attending a Dutch ENT meeting where this subject was a topic, or reading literature could have changed opinion on technique of preference. Possibly some, now we have illustrated the different contexts of elective, urgent and emergent, have a different opinion on what technique is best suited for what context. Future surveys should address how professionals decide on their technique of preference. It would be interesting to know whether techniques are chosen mainly based on whatever material is available, based on trained technique, based on performed technique in real life or based on what literature suggests. It would also be interesting to determine whether training scalpel bougie technique will change the technique of preference of ENT surgeons in a true emergency case.

We believe that our data are clinically relevant for both ENT surgeons and other airway professionals like anesthesiologists. In other surveys, some anesthesiologists have also responded to wait for other professionals in case of a true emergency airway scenario. Anesthesiologists and other airway professionals might expect ENT surgeons are willing and capable in performing FONA in urgent and emergency scenarios. This could, however, be a dangerous assumption, as 10% of ENT surgeons in this survey stated they feel they do not have to be competent in performing this procedure and 8.6% of respondents would not start FONA themselves. According to 81.1% of ENT surgeons, an anesthesiologist should be competent in performing urgent or emergency FONA. There seems to be a gap in expectations on who should be competent. To facilitate decision making and prevent a delay in actually starting FONA in time, local agreements need to be made on who will perform what procedure under which circumstances.

*Clinical Applicability of the Survey* {#lio2183-sec-0024}
--------------------------------------

Based on the results of the survey, it seems there is a clear need and desire for reorganizing care regarding emergency invasive airway management in most hospitals.

Translating named items for improvement by respondents into recommendations, we find overlap with the NAP4 recommendations made in 2011.[3](#lio2183-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

Many of the named items can be addressed in advance by:Appointing a local multidisciplinary team responsible for all aspects of advanced airway management and in particular invasive airway management. This team should:-- Take note of current concepts, techniques and existing guidelines from relevant specialties;-- Make conscious decisions on what cricothyrotomy technique to use;-- Decide who should be competent in cricothyrotomy and tracheotomy;-- Train and assess these people on a regular base; and-- Create local work plans. Training and assessments should:-- Consist of technical skills and non‐technical skills, human factors such as communication, teamwork, leadership, situation awareness and decision making;-- Ideally be organized with all team members;-- Focus on starting FONA in time;-- Explicate the difference between an expected and unexpected challenging airway, and urgent and emergency airway scenarios; and-- Be aimed at competency rather than familiarization.

CONCLUSION {#lio2183-sec-0025}
==========

The vast majority of ENT surgeons feel they should be competent; Dutch ENT residence training state that at the end of their training, residents should be competent in performing a cricothyrotomy and tracheotomy. These arguments should favor a clear effort to train to competence, maintain these skills in post‐academic professional careers, and organize logistics to create a standard of knowledge and care in emergency invasive airway management by ENT residents and surgeons. Interdisciplinary guidelines or protocols and education can be of value.
